Introduction
Former President Nelson Mandela, Bono,Peter Gabriel and other superstars stood together on the stage at Greenpoint StadiuminCape Towninfront of billions of television viewers around the world, watching the "46664" musicextravaganzain support of the fight against AIDS in Africa.AIDS is clearly a globalpandemicand responses toit haveinevitably been on aglobal scale. At the same time, the disease has highly localised aspects toit.AIDS activists have had toaddress both the globaldimensions and the local specificities of this epidemic.
This article focuses on new conceptions and arenas of civicaction promoted by aCape Townbased AIDS activist group, the Treatment Action Campaign (TAC),and the new forms of citizenship that emerge from their engagement withAIDS treatment policy.TACis anexample of a"new" socialmovement that has constructed its ownarenas of action and spaces of participation in response to state-driven AIDS policies.Unlike the formal, hierarchical structureand conventionalclass politics and Marxismo f the "old" politicaland labour movements,TAC, like other new socialmovements, draws on grassroots,bottom-up,networkbased modes of organisation that operate simultaneously in local,nationaland global spaces (Touraine 1981; Melucci1989) . While it is problematic toassert a strict divide between "old" and "new" social movements,organisations suchas TAChave introduced tacticaland organisationalinnovations that take advantage of the increased global reach and instantaneity of the media, the Internet,email and other circuits of telecommunications (Cohen and Rai 2000; Wasserman 2003) . While TAC speaks toaudiences well beyond the border of the nationstate,its main objectivehas been tolobby and pressurise the SouthAfricangovernment toprovide AIDS treatment.
TAChas been forced toaddress a wide range of issues at global,nationaland locallevels:it has tackled the globalpharmaceuticalindustry in the media, the courts and the streets; it has fought discriminationagainst HIV-positivep eople in schools,hospitalsand at the workplace; it has challenged AIDS dissident scienceinSouthAfrica and abroad; and taken the government tocourt for refusing toprovide prevention of mother-to-childtransmission treatment (PMTCT)programmes in publichealthfacilities.Inaddition to thesehigh profile activities,T AC has alsolaunched AIDS literacy campaigns in black townships throughout SouthAfrica challenging AIDS myths, silence,denial and misinformation (see Robins,forthcoming). This article shows how thesediverseTACactivities and interventions havecontributed towards creating new political spaces for engagement at local,national and globallevels.TAC relies bothon transnational advocacy networks and grassroots mobilisation in ways that are similar tomodes of activism that are increasingly described as 'globalisation from below' or 'grassroots globalisation' (Appadurai, 2002a A second issue that preoccupied TACand health professionals was the 'AIDS dissident debate', sparked by President ThaboMbeki' s controversial views on AIDS science. SouthAfricanand internationalAIDS dissidents wereinvited by President Mbeki tojoin mainstreamAIDS scientists on the President' s AIDS Advisory Panel,provoking considerable opposition from AIDS activists, the health sector, the mediaand politicalopposition parties.It alsobecame quiteclear by the end of the 1990s that President Mbeki' s Health Minister was initially unwilling toaccept the findings of the reports and scientific studies that demonstrated the impact and incidenceofHIV/AIDS on the South Africanpopulation,or that it made botheconomic and medical sense toprovide Nevirapine toHIVpositivemothers as part of anationalmother-tochild-transmission (MTCT)prevention programme. 3 Economists alsoproduced findings that demonstrated that anationalAIDS treatment programme would bem orecost-effective t han s imply treating opportunisticinfections and thereby increasing an already seriously over-strained publichealth system.
Drawing on such studies,T AC became highly visible in its challenge to the government' s perceived opposition toAIDS treatment.Along with the media, healthp rofessionals and civil society organisations,TAC activists highlighted what was widely perceived t obed irect government interferenceand manipulation of AIDS research findings and the workings of regulatory bodies such as the MCC.By drawing attention to these threats toattempts todemocratisemedical scienceinSouth Africa, TAC was also simultaneously creating the politicaland discursive spacefor the emergenceof new claims and expressions of healthcitizenship.
TAC' s role in expanding legal spaces for effective citizenship became clear in December 2001, when its legal representatives argued in the High Court of SouthAfrica that the Stateh adapositive obligation,in terms of section 27(2)o f the Constitution, topromoteaccess tohealthcare,and that this constitutionally bound obligation could beextended toAIDS drug treatment. 4 While the thrust of TAC' s argument before the High Court focused on socio-economic rights,and specifically citizens' rights tohealthcare,T AC lawyers raised broader issues relating toquestions of scientific authority and expertise. The court was obliged to address the ongoing contestation over the scientific "truth" on AIDS that raged between TAC, the trade unions,and healthprofessionals on the one side, and government and the ANC on the other.
But,a part from constantly responding to government statements,TAC alsohad toconvince ordinary SouthAfricans that HIV caused AIDS, and that prevention and treatment are'two sides of the same coin'. This was in sharpcontrast to the government' s approach which, until the 2003 cabinet decision tolaunchanationalantiretroviral(ARV) treatment programme,focused primarily on prevention. Inaddition to theseAIDS interventions within the publicdomain,T AC and its supporters in the health sector and medical researchinstitutes alsodevoted anenormous amount of time and energy intodisseminating reports, scientific studies, website documents and mediabriefs that refuted repeated government claims that antiretroviral treatment was dangerously toxic, ineffective, too costly,and could not bei mplemented due toi nfrastructureand logisticalproblems,including lackofmanagement structures, trained staff and soon.
3 From the courts to the streets: activisminintersecting spaces TAC' s interventions intopublicand legal spaces initiated agrowthinTAC' s grassroots support base as well as the organisation' s development intoa multi-class and multi-racial socialmovement in the making. Inaddition toopening upnew legal spaces, widely publicised acts of "civil disobedience" also played acentral role in providing TAC with visibility and new forms of organisation within the postapartheid public sphere. The Christopher Moraka DefianceCampaign was perhaps adefining moment in TAC' s history.It beganinJuly 2000,after HIVpositiveTAC volunteer Christopher Morakadied, suffering from severe thrush. TAC' s spokespersons claimed that the drugfluconazole could haveeased his pain and prolonged his life,but the drug was not available on the publichealth system because it was too expensive. InOctober 2000,in response toMoraka' s death,T AC' s Zackie Achmat visited Thailand, wherehebought 5,000 capsules of a genericfluconazole, with the trade name Biozele, for R1.78each. When TACannounced Achmat' s mission in apress conferenceon the 18 October the internationalp ublicoutcry against Pfizer intensified,as it became clear how muchmedicine prices wereinflated compared withgenerics.In the faceo fi nternationalm oralp ressure, t he internationalpharmaceuticalgiant Pfizer backed offfrom its initialintention to take legalaction against TACfor violating its patent rights.Such action was deemed tobe" badf or business". Although policeinvestigated laying criminalcharges against Achmat for smuggling medicines intoSouth Africa, nothing came of this,and the MCC approved permission toprescribe the drugs topatients.By 2003 TAC's campaigns had s ucceeded in "persuading" the globalpharmaceuticalgiants to drastically cut their prices.
It became clear that local,nationaland global sites wereimportant spaces for publicengagement in the struggle for AIDS treatment in SouthAfrica. As a result of sustained publicpressureinlocal sites in SouthAfrica and abroad,Pfizer made its anti-AIDS drugs available free of charge to stateclinics in March 2001. The Christopher MorakaDefiance Campaign culminated in t he international PharmaceuticalManufacturers Association (PMA) deciding to withdraw its legalchallenge to the implementation of the 1997 Medicines and Related Substances Act,legislation that allowed the South Africangovernment to reduce the prices of essential medicines.Following targeted protests in the USA during 1999,A IDS activists in the USA also managed to" persuade" their government to withdraw its opposition to the Medicines Act.This David and GoliathnarrativeofTAC' s successful challenge to the globalp harmaceuticalg iants captured the imagination of the international community and catapulted TACinto the global arena.Preparation for the court caseh adalso consolidated TAC's ties withi nternational organisations suchas Oxfam, Medicins Sans Frontieres (MSF -Doctors Without Borders), the EuropeanCoalition of PositivePeople,HealthGap and Ralph Nader' s Consumer Technology Project in the USA.However,forays into the globalarena of transnationalactivismhavelargely been confined tonetworking and mobilisinginternational support for court cases,as well as the application of moral and politicalp ressureo n t he s tateand pharmaceuticalcompanies over access toantiretroviral therapy (ART).
Despiteall this internationalmediaattention, acclaim and recognition,TAC activists stressed that grassroots mobilisation was the key toTAC' s success. This locally based workinvolved AIDS awareness and prevention programmes and treatment literacy campaigns in schools,factories,community centres, churches, shebeens (drinking places),and through door-to-door visits in the blackAfrican townships of major urbancentres suchas Cape Town, Johannesburgand Durban. It became clear quite early on that by far the majority of TAC volunteers were w orking class township y outhand unemployed blackAfrican women,many of whom wereHIV-positivemothers desperate toaccess lifesaving drugs for themselves and their children, often in contexts where they experiencehostility and rejection from their communities,friends and families.As aT AC organiser noted,it was these unemployed women who had the most time on their hands and were thereforeavailable for recruitment intoTAC's campaigns.Perhaps the most important reason for the successes of TAC' s grassroots mobilisation has been its capacity to provide thesepoor and unemployed HIV-positive mothers withalifeline.
Through the mobilisation of working class township youthand the unemployed, the trade unions,blackand whitemiddle-class business professionals,healthprofessionals, scientists, the media, and ordinary SouthAfricancitizens,T AC was able tocreatemultiple spaces for the articulation of anew democraticdiscourseof healthcitizenship. Thesei nterventions contributed towards new political subjectivities and notions of bodily autonomy that challenged traditionalpatriarchal ideas and practices that conspired tomake it difficult for African women toaccess HIV-testing facilities and prevention of mother-to-child-transmission (PMTCT)programmes (see Robins,forthcoming). These strategies alsoi nvolved challenging the conspiracies of silenceand AIDS denial that created obstaclesfor access toHIV interventions.The space of clinic, especially MSF and TACARV treatment programmes in Khayelitsha, Cape Town,became akey sitefor theselocally situated interventions in HIV/AIDS discourse.
TACcampaigns alsoclashed with what was widely perceived tobe stateattempts tocentralise control over scientificinstitutions suchas the MRC and MCC.GeoffBudlender,T AC' s lawyer,noted that during the courseofTAC' s mobilisation around the court cases against the PMA and government, the boundaries between the court-room and "the streets"became very porous indeed. Constitutional Court judgescould not but beinfluenced by public opinion in support of TACas well as the daily press articles and positive television coverage of TAC demonstrations,press conferences and acts of civil disobedience. TAC was able toachieveextraordinary media visibility and shape publicopinion through highly creativenetworking and mediaimaging; they wereable toproducepassion and political content to the cold letter of the Constitution through extremely effectivecivicaction that transcended race,class,educationaland occupationaldivides.
The grassroots public visibility of TAC, along withSouthAfricanand internationalmoralpressure exerted through the media, influenced the High Court and ConstitutionalCourt decisions in TAC' s favour.Marches,demonstrations,press conferences, petitions,defiancecampaigns and the like shaped courtroom outcomes in profound ways.These developments draw attention to the permeable boundary,and interconnections between the courts, the streets,and localand globalpublic spheres.
Multiple relations with the state
TAChas been involved in creating new postapartheid politics of strategicengagement , partnershipand negotiation. TAC' s political style canbest bedescribed as strategicengagement with "the state":a t one point TAC sided with the government in litigation against "profiteering" internationalpharmaceuticalcompanies,it then legally challenged government for dragging its feet on implementing PMTCT programmes,and more recently it has offered its full support to the government in terms of the implementation of PMTCT and ARVprogrammes.This pragmatism is similar in certain respects to the politics of patience,negotiation and consensus building that has become the trademarkof the Indianand South Africanh omeless peoples'f ederations (Robins 2003) . Like the latter organisations,T AC focuses on the consolidation of its grassroots support base while simultaneously developing networks within internationaln on-governmentalo rganisations (NGOs)as well as withgovernment officials at local, provincialand nationallevels.TAChas alsoengaged the stateby pressing for inclusion in new deliberative institutions suchas Nedlac, charged with statutory responsibility and situated at the nexus of state-civil society relations. However,despiteconscious efforts toavoid being seen tobe"anti-government",T AC' s criticismof President Mbeki' s support for AIDS dissidents created dilemmas and difficulties in terms of TAC' s grassroots mobilisation programmes.By opposing t he President's views on AIDS, TACa ctivists were publicly accused by government officials of being 'unpatriotic','anti-African' and salespersons of the internationalpharmaceuticalindustry.This locally situated politicsof race was addressed through a variety of strategies,including workshops, treatment literacy programmes and publicmeetings.Despite attempts by certain government officials tolabel TACananti-government NGO withanti-ANC and 'unpatriotic'agendas,T AC developed ways of combating what it perceived tobe smear campaigns and attacks on its politicalcredibility orchestrated by government spokespersons.It alsomanaged the difficult feat of straddling the grey zones between cooperation and opposition togovernment policies. TAC' s legaland political strategies revealaclear understanding of the politics of contingencies, rather thananinflexible politics of antagonisticbinaries of "us"and "them". By the closeof 2003,TAC was offering tohelp government implement its national ARV treatment programme.
TAC' s understanding of the culturalpolitics of raceis largely a result of the experiences of TAC leadership who cut their activist teethduring the 1980s.TAC' s grassroots mobilisation has been through songs at marches,demonstrations and funerals,a nd the regular press releases and conferences, websiteinformation dissemination, television documentaries,a nd nationaland internationalnetworking. This new politics is a sophisticated refashioning of 1980s anti-apartheid activism,and uses the courts, the media, localand transnationaladvocacy networks,a long with grassroots mobilisation and skilfulnegotiations with the State. It bears more thanafamily resemblance to the pragmaticpolitical style of the labour movement and the anti-apartheid coalition, the United DemocraticFront,during the heady 1980s. It also resembles the globally connected new social movements (NSMs) that haveemerged in many parts of the world in recent years (Cohen and Rai 2000) .
While TACis prepared toengage in adversarial politics in relation to the state,for example civil disobediencecampaigns,its leadership persistently emphasises that TACis willing to work with the ANC government,for example on t he implementation of the nationalPMTCT and ARV programmes.It is precisely this complex straddling of acontingent and fluid politics of opposition, cooption and collaboration,and simultaneous engagement in local,provincial,nationaland global arenas that havemade TAC suchaneffectiveand innovativecivil society organisation. TAC' s success canalsobeattributed toits ability and tendency to build alliances.This political style of coalition building has allowed TAC to recruit unemployed and working class black women and youth,middle class professionals, r eligious leaders and congregations, teachers, trade unionists and NGO and community-based organisation (CBO)activists. It has alsomanaged tocapitalise,bothinSouth Africa and internationally,on what is widely perceived tobe the moral truthofits demand that the pharmaceuticalcompanies and the statemake AIDS treatment accessible toHIV-positiveSouth Africancitizens.
TACis alsoengaging the state through its own involvement in state-runinstitutions.Inits attempt tomobilise support it is increasingly struggling for the opening upand democratisation of state institutions suchas schools and clinics.For instance, the MSF AIDS treatment unit in Khayelitshais located within alarge stateclinic whereit has had a significat impact in breaking through the socioculturalbarriers of AIDS myths, silenceand stigma. In this sensei t is engaged in anattempt to disseminate the politics of rights and health citizenship into the institutionalfabricof society. The aim is to transformpractices in theseinstitutions and tobring theseinstitutions closer to the people. TAC' s regionaloffices and localbranches also work closely withCBOs in their area so that they areable tocreatelinks with state-runlocalclinics.The organisation is now training AIDS counsellors and is carrying out audits of clinics and hospitals which are running PMTCT and ARVprogrammes.TAC' s localbranches do alot of door-to-door mobilisation. InAugust 2002,TAC launched acampaign tohave the localclinicin Nyanga, one of the more impoverished sections of Cape Town' s townships, opened for five,insteadof twodays a week. TAC activists recognise that theselocal,institutional spaces arenot transient,and that they provide important sites for engagement with the local state.
The challengesof inclusive participationinmultiple spaces
TACis anexample of anew socialmovement that has constructed its ownarenaof action in multiple spaces.The strengthof the organisation as a social movement lies in its capacity tomobilise the poor in a variety of spaces, ranging from regularised institutions which serveas aninterfacebetween people and authorities of various kinds tomore transient institutions suchas one-offcampaigns aimed at opening updeliberation over policies.Its campaigns haveexpanded the legitimacy of civil society-led participation. They havealsoexpanded the scope of deliberation in the public sphere to include the formulation and constructionofnew discourses of citizenship.
As a result of its contestation of multiple sites, TACis enabling ordinary citizens tobuild their politicalcapabilities for democraticengagement. Alongside TAC's effective useof the courts, the Internet,media, email and transnationaladvocacy networks,acrucialaspect of TAC' s workhas been its recruitment of large numbers of mostly young and unemployed blackAfrican women intoits ranks. Without this grassroots support,along withlocal and internationalpublicpressuredisplayed through marches,demonstrations,press conferences, petitions,Internet websites and email networking and soo n, the High Court Judges would not necessarily havedecided in TAC's favour in the crucialcourt cases against the pharmaceutical companies and the government.TAC' s interventions in thesemultiple spaces haveallowed its membership togain organisationalexperienceininstitutional and non-institutional spaces, thereby creating a rights-based activism that canbed escribed as "grassroots globalisation". Futurechallenges for the organisation lie in consolidating past gains and "deepening democracy" (Appadurai 2002b) 
